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ABSTRACT
This article provides the first empirical evidence that the adoption of inflation targeting (IT)
matters for the extent of tradeoff between unemployment and output, that is Okun’s law. Our full
sample results indicate that IT leads to a more negative Okun’s coefficient, suggesting that, for a
given reduction of output, the introduction of IT is associated with a higher unemployment rate.
Subsample analyses reveal that the whole sample results are mainly driven by the industrial
subsample outcomes, not the developing counterparts. Our findings point out that IT not only
influences macroeconomic variables per se but also affects the relationship between/among
macroeconomic variables.
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I. Introduction
Ever since its introduction by the Reserve Bank of
New Zealand in 1990, there is an increasing number
of central banks using inflation targeting (IT) as an
alternative framework for conducting monetary pol-
icy across the world. To date, a large theoretical and
empirical literature has been devoted to evaluating
the direct macroeconomic performance of IT. For
example, there are studies assessing the effects of IT
on the level and variability of inflation and output
growth (Ball and Sheridan 2005; Gonçalves and
Salles 2008; Lin and Ye 2007, 2009), on sacrifice
ratio (Gonçalves and Carvalho 2009; Brito 2010),
on business cycles synchronization (Flood and Rose
2010), on external economies (Lin 2010), on finan-
cial dollarization (Lin and Ye 2013) and on unem-
ployment rate (Huang and Yeh 2014). While there
are diverse findings and ambiguous results regarding
the effects of IT on alternative measures of macro-
economic variables, it now seems, arguably, there is
a consensus that, as a whole, the adoption of IT does
not affect macroeconomic performance in a signifi-
cant way in developed countries but does have a
significantly positive (mostly beneficial) effect on
economic performance in developing counterparts,
for example Ball (2010), De Mendonça and De
Guimarães E Souza (2012) and Samarina, Terpstra,
and De Haan (2014).
Obviously, most of the current analyses focus
mainly on the treatment effects of IT on some key
macroeconomic indices. In contrast, there are (few
but) increasing works concentrating on the influ-
ences of IT on the relationship between/among
major macrovariables. For instance, Baxa, Horváth,
and Vašíček (2014) apply a time-varying parameter
(TVP) model with endogenous regressors to five IT
countries and uncover that, contrary to common
perceptions, the response of interest rates to infla-
tion becomes less aggressive after the implementa-
tion of IT. The authors attribute this finding to the
positive anchoring effect of IT regime on inflation
expectations. Analogously, Creel and Hubert (2015)
test if the adoption of IT alters the behaviour of
monetary policy in Canada, Sweden and the United
Kingdom. By appealing to three alternative econo-
metric strategies, that is a structural break model, a
TVP model with stochastic volatility and a Markov-
switching VAR model, Creel and Hubert (2015) do
not find any significant evidence in support of the
view that IT is associated with aggressive response to
inflation in the policy reaction function of monetary
authority. Similar to Baxa, Horváth, and Vašíček
(2014), Creel and Hubert (2015) argue that this
result is consistent with the hypothesis that IT
anchors inflationary expectations so that central
banks are able to stabilize inflation without the
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need of pursuing stronger action towards inflation
variations.
Following this line of research, the goal of this
article is to identify whether the implementation of
IT has any discernible impact on Okun’s law (Okun
1962), that is the tradeoff between unemployment
and output.1 As discussed, there are findings that IT
matters for both unemployment and output but no
such evidence is offered as to whether the introduc-
tion of IT would lead to a less or more negative
linkage between unemployment and output. By
using a large sample of developed and developing
nations over the 1980–2010 period, we first estimate
the time-varying Okun’s coefficients for each coun-
try and every year, and then rely upon the propen-
sity score matching (PSM) approach to address the
self-selection problem of policy adoption. Overall,
the results suggest that the implementation of IT is
associated with more negative Okun’s coefficients
using the whole sample, indicating that for a given
increase in output, the unemployment rate decreases
much more in the IT regime. Further analyses using
subsamples show that the average treatment effects
of IT on the Okun’s coefficients are only present/
significant in the industrial countries. No such (sig-
nificant) effects are found in the developing counter-
parts, though. Given the consensus that IT mainly
matters in the developing subgroup in the existing
literature, our novel finding adds to this line of
research by demonstrating that IT can matter in
the advanced economies as well.
This article is organized as follows. Section II
summarizes the empirical methodologies. Section
III describes the data sources. Section IV presents
the main results. Section V concludes.
II. Empirical approaches
Our main purpose is to evaluate the effects of IT on the
Okun’s coefficients. Accordingly, the first step is to
follow Huang and Lin (2008) to specify a smooth-
time-varying parameter (STV)model for Okun’s law as:
Δut ¼ α0;t þ
Xp
j¼1
αj;tΔutj þ βtΔyt þ εt (1)
where ut and yt denote the unemployment rate and
output (real GDP) in year t, respectively, βt is the
(time-varying) Okun’s coefficient and characterized
by an unknown but smooth function of t, that is
time. In the following analysis, we use the classical
kernel approach of Robinson (1989, denoted as
‘Kernel’) and the Bayesian nonparametric approach
of Huang and Lin (2008, denoted as ‘STV’) to esti-
mate the time-varying Okun’s coefficients for every
country i and year t, and collect all the Okun’s
coefficients βit.
2
In order to account for the endogenous choice of
IT (self-selection into an IT regime) and other (non-
linearity) problem, we employ the PSM method to
obtain the causal treatment effects of IT on Okun’s
law. Under the assumptions of conditional indepen-
dence and common support, Rosenbaum and Rubin
(1983) demonstrate that the average treatment effect
of IT on the treated (ATT) can be obtained by:
ATT ¼E β 1ð Þjd ¼ 1; p xð Þ½   E β 0ð Þjd ¼ 0; p xð Þ½ 
(2)
where the value of the Okun’s coefficient (β)
observed in an IT (d = 1) and a non-IT (d = 0)
regime with matching scores p(x) is denoted
by E β 1ð Þjd ¼ 1; p xð Þ½  and E β 0ð Þjd ¼ 0; p xð Þ½ ,
respectively.3 Thus, the assumptions imply that any
systematic difference in the outcome β (Okun’s coef-
ficients) between IT and non-IT economies with the
same values of score p(x) can be completely attrib-
uted to the adoption of IT. Note that the propensity
score p(x) measures the probability of adopting IT
conditional on x, and is often estimated by a simple
probit/logit regression.
It is clear that different matching algorithms may
generate distinct weights for the matching estimator
and, hence, offer different estimates of the ATT.
Thus, we consider alternative popular methods to
ensure that the findings are robust to a battery of
matching techniques. Given p(x), the first one is the
nearest neighbour matching algorithm which finds,
for each treated unit, n control units with the closest
propensity score. In our application, n = 1 and n = 3
(denoted by 1-NN and 3-NN, respectively) will be
carried out. The second one is the radius matching
1Please see Perman, Stephan, and Tavera (2015) for a recent survey on Okun’s law.
2A brief review of the estimation strategy is provided in Appendix 1.
3Whenever possible, the subscripts for country i and year t are omitted for brevity.
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algorithm which chooses the control units with pro-
pensity scores falling within a radius of width r. As
in Lin (2010), we will consider a wide, a medium and
a tight radius (denoted by Radius–wide, –medium
and –narrow, respectively).4 The third technique is
kernel matching (K), which nonparametrically
matches a treated unit to all control countries with
a kernel weighted average proportional to its proxi-
mity between the treated unit and the control coun-
terpart. The fourth one is the local linear regression
matching (LLR) approach and the last one is the
spline matching (Spline) method which fits a natural
cubic spline on the estimated score to outcome.
III. Data description
Our main purpose in this article is to test whether the
adoption of IT exerts any discernible (increasing or
decreasing) effects on the Okun’s coefficients. To this
end, we follow Lin (2010) to construct a comprehen-
sive dataset which is composed of a large annual
panel of 74 countries over the 1980–2010 period.
Among which, there are 22 industrial countries and
52 developing countries. In particular, 10 industrial
countries, namely Australia, Canada, Finland, Iceland,
New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland
and United Kingdom; and 13 developing countries,
namely Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Czech Republic,
Hungary, Israel, Korea, Mexico, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, South Africa and Thailand, have adopted IT
as their monetary policy framework during the sam-
ple period. In addition, the corresponding starting
years, both default and conservative, for all the infla-
tion targeters (the treatment group) along with the
respective control groups for later matching analysis
(12 nontargeting industrial and 39 developing coun-
tries) are taken from Lin (2010, 196). However, the
final inclusion of country–year observations in the
regression is dictated by data availability.
Further, in order to obtain the time-varying
Okun’s coefficients, we utilize the unemployment
rate and real GDP data from the WDI (World
Development Indicators, World Bank) for
estimating Okun’s law. Given these data, we employ
the kernel approach and the STV (denoted as ‘STV1ʹ
for m = 1 and ‘STV2ʹ for m = 2) coefficient method
to obtain time-varying estimates on Okun’s law for
each country and every year. Note that, in the esti-
mation of STV approach by the Gibbs sampling
algorithm, we discard the first 10 000 iterations,
and collect the following 10 000 observations for
further analysis. Specifically, we calculate the
Okun’s coefficients for each year using the average
of the 10 000 Gibbs estimates.5
Following the current IT literature, we include a
variety of IT determinants in the first-stage selection
equation: (i) lagged inflation rate, measured as log of
one plus inflation rate (multiplied by 100); (ii) real
per capita GDP growth rate, measured by the first
difference of log of per capita GDP (multiplied by
100); (iii) broad money growth rate; (iv) trade open-
ness, measured by log of imports plus exports as a
ratio of GDP; and (v) fixed exchange rate regime
dummy. The raw data used to construct these vari-
ables are mostly taken from the WDI, except for the
fixed exchange rate regime dummy. The data on the
fixed exchange rate regime dummy are obtained by
employing the exchange rate classification of
Reinhart and Rogoff (2004), and updated by
Ilzetzki, Reinhart, and Rogoff (2010) to define the
dummy to be 1 if a country’s exchange rate regime is
in the hard peg or soft peg categories, 0 otherwise.
IV. Main results
First, we estimate the selection equation by a standard
probit regression to obtain the propensity scores of
adopting IT. The dependent variable is a binary
dummy which takes the value 1 in the year in which
the country adopts IT, and 0 otherwise. The explana-
tory variables consist of the lagged inflation rate,
broad money growth, real per capita GDP growth
rate, openness to trade and a dummy for the fixed
exchange rate regime. Table 1 presents the first-stage
outcomes over the full, developed and developing
(sub)samples. Overall, we find that the estimated
4Particularly, the medium radius is equal to the standard deviation of the estimated propensity scores, and the wide (tight) radius is selected to be twice
(half) the standard deviation.
5As pointed out by a referee, the whole idea is based on the assumption that the Okun’s coefficient in Equation (1) is time-dependent. To check whether the
assumption is appropriate, we regress the Okun’s estimates (β) on a time variable (t):
β^ ¼ 0:0297 0:0022 t
½0:0042 ½0:0004
The result indicates that the Okun’s coefficients are time-dependent, and decreases over time (on average).
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coefficients on the lagged inflation rate are negative
and statistically significant at 1% level for the full and
developing groups, but not for the developed coun-
tries. It thus indicates that lower prior inflation rates
are associated with a higher probability of adopting
IT (for all countries in general and for developing
economies in particular), which is consistent with
the view that IT should be adopted only after some
preconditions are reached. In contrast, while all the
coefficient estimates on the real per capita GDP
growth rates appear to be negative, they are statisti-
cally insignificantly different from 0, irrespective of
sample considered. In addition, we show that broad
money growth rate exerts significant, negative influ-
ence on the implementation of IT in the developing
subgroup only. Moreover, while we find that the
estimated coefficients on openness to trade variable
are significantly negative (at 1% level) in the full and
developing samples, the estimate is positive in nat-
ure and statistically significant at 1% level in the
industrial subsample. The finding indicates that
greater openness to trade makes industrial (all and
developing) economies more (less) likely to adopt IT
as the monetary policy framework. Finally, the esti-
mated coefficients on the fixed exchange rate regime
dummy are all negative and highly significant at 1%
level for the full sample, industrial and developing
subsamples. Consistent with Lin and Ye (2007, 2009)
and Lin (2010), the results are supportive of the view
that countries in fixed exchange rate regime are less
likely to adopt IT. Notice that the overall fits of the
probit regressions are fairly well with pseudo-R2
ranging from 0.2776 (full sample) to 0.3405 (indus-
trial subsample).
After obtaining the propensity scores from the
first-stage probit regressions, we now proceed to eval-
uate the average treatment effects of IT on the trade-
offs between unemployment rate and output using
different matching algorithms across alternative sam-
ples. In particular, the standard errors are obtained by
using 500 bootstrapping iterations. Table 2 presents
the matching results on the Okun’s coefficients using
the whole sample. By first looking at the ‘Kernel’ case
(time-varying Okun’s coefficients first estimated by
the classical kernel approach of Robinson (1989)),
we find that the estimated ATTs of IT for our ker-
nel-based indicators of Okun’s coefficients are nega-
tive in nature, and mostly are statistically significant
at 5% level or less across alternative matching techni-
ques. The evidence thus supports the view that the
adoption of IT leads to an increase of tradeoff
between unemployment rates and real output, that is
an increase in the absolute value of the Okun’s coeffi-
cient. In other words, compared with non-IT counter-
parts, a given reduction in output is associated with
higher unemployment rates in the IT countries. The
findings continue to hold when we use the ‘STV’-
based measures of time-varying Okun’s parameters
(either m = 1 or m = 2). It is found that the estimated
ATTs of IT are significantly negative (at 5% level or
less) in all cases, regardless of matching algorithms.
Apart from the fact that IT directly affects unemploy-
ment and output as documented in the extant litera-
ture, we contribute to the existing literature by
offering the first evidence that the adoption of IT
also matters for the relationship between unemploy-
ment rate and real output, that is Okun’s law.
While the overall effects of IT on the Okun’s
coefficients are significantly negative in nature
using the full sample, we further assess if the IT’s
impacts on the Okun’s coefficients are different in
alternative country subsamples as documented in the
existing literature. Particularly, we separate the full
sample into the industrial countries subsample and
the developing countries subsample, and then esti-
mate ATTs for each subsample by the same PSM
methods. The matching results using the industrial
subsample and developing subsample are summar-
ized in panels A and B of Table 3, respectively. We
start the analysis of industrial subsample results
reported in Panel A of Table 3. On balance, the
Table 1. IT and Okun’s law – Estimated propensity scores.
Full
sample
Industrial
sample
Developing
sample
Lagged inflation rate −7.8819*** 5.7446 −9.4895***
(1.0843) (6.6129) (1.4574)
Real per capita GDP
growth rate
−0.0134 −0.0010 −0.0038
(0.0136) (0.0470) (0.0157)
Broad money growth rate −0.7867 0.8291 −2.5504***
(0.5744) (1.0648) (0.6654)
Openness to trade −0.2270** 1.6267*** −0.8472***
(0.0948) (0.2211) (0.1145)
Fixed exchange rate
dummy
−1.2742*** −2.1195*** −1.2785***
(0.1038) (0.2874) (0.1341)
Constant 1.5014*** −5.8893*** 4.3988***
(0.4298) (0.8030) (0.5703)
Number of observations 995 215 780
Pseudo-R2 0.2776 0.3405 0.3088
Notes: Estimates are obtained by the probit regression, and robust standard
errors are reported in parenthesis.
*** and ** Significant at 1% and 5% level, respectively.
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results from advanced countries confirm the pattern
(negative ATTs) found in the total sample case.
Considering the ‘Kernel’-based Okun’s indicators,
the estimated ATTs of IT range from −0.0219
(Radius–wide algorithm) to −0.0273 (Spline algo-
rithm). All matching estimates appear to be negative
and statistically significant (at 10% level or less).
Similarly, the estimated ATTs in the second and
third row of Panel A of Table 3 are all found to be
significantly negative at 1% level when the ‘STV’-
based Okun’s coefficients are considered. However,
compared with the ‘Kernel’-based outcomes, the
estimated ATTs of ‘STV’-based Okun’s coefficients
are comparatively larger in magnitude, ranging from
−0.0627 to −0.0863 for the ‘STV1ʹ case and from
−0.0551 to −0.0776 for the ‘STV2ʹ case.
In sharp contrast, the developing subsample out-
comes in Panel B of Table 3 tell a different story. In
particular, while we find some weak, if any, evidence
that IT exerts a negative influence on the Okun’s
coefficients using the ‘Kernel’-basedmeasures, the esti-
mated ATTs lose their significances when the ‘STV’-
based indicators of Okun’s coefficients are examined.
Accordingly, we tend to conclude that the adoption of
IT is associated with a more (significantly) negative
Okun’s coefficient only in the developed countries, but
no such (significant) effect is present in the developing
economies. In sum, the evidences strongly suggest that
the average treatment effects of IT on the Okun’s
coefficients are distinct in different groups of coun-
tries, and the findings are robust to the implementation
of a variety of matching algorithms and the use of
alternative indicators of the Okun’ law. Note that,
due to the mixed (mostly insignificant) effects of IT
in the developing subsample, we conjecture that the
full sample results are mainly driven by those from the
developed subsample.
V. Conclusion
This study contributes to the current literature by
showing that the adoption of IT not only affects
major macroeconomic variables but also influences
the relationship between/among key macroeconomic
variables. Specifically, we explore whether the tradeoff
between unemployment and output (Okun’s law) vary
after the introduction of IT as the monetary policy
across a large panel of countries during the 1980–2010
period. By first obtaining time-varying Okun’s coeffi-
cients with distinct nonparametric approaches and
Table 2. IT and Okun’s law – PSM results using full sample.
Radius
Time-varying approach 1-NN 3-NN Wide Medium Narrow K LLR Spline
Kernel −0.0206** −0.0211** −0.0088 −0.0221*** −0.0240*** −0.0224*** −0.0240*** −0.0238***
(0.0092) (0.0085) (0.0065) (0.0061) (0.0066) (0.0071) (0.0067) (0.0062)
STV1 −0.0305** −0.0306*** −0.0215*** −0.0309*** −0.0331*** −0.0334*** −0.0339*** −0.0329***
(0.0130) (0.0113) (0.0079) (0.0083) (0.0087) (0.0098) (0.0091) (0.0091)
STV2 −0.0251** −0.0292*** −0.0179** −0.0280*** −0.0303*** −0.0315*** −0.0312*** −0.0302***
(0.0123) (0.0110) (0.0083) (0.0075) (0.0085) (0.0096) (0.0085) (0.0082)
Notes: Results are based on 500 bootstrapping iterations.
*** and ** Significant at 1% and 5% level, respectively.
Table 3. IT and Okun’s law − PSM results using subsamples.
Radius
1-NN 3-NN Wide Medium Narrow K LLR Spline
Panel A: Industrial subsample
Kernel −0.0263* −0.0260* −0.0219* −0.0258** −0.0267** −0.0256* −0.0232* −0.0273**
(0.0143) (0.0140) (0.0119) (0.0114) (0.0111) (0.0135) (0.0122) (0.0136)
STV1 −0.0843*** −0.0863*** −0.0627*** −0.0807*** −0.0859*** −0.0847*** −0.0847*** −0.0858***
(0.0169) (0.0155) (0.0157) (0.0168) (0.0145) (0.0166) (0.0158) (0.0180)
STV2 −0.0746*** −0.0771*** −0.0551*** −0.0726*** −0.0776*** −0.0775*** −0.0763*** −0.0775***
(0.0184) (0.0171) (0.0164) (0.0165) (0.0146) (0.0174) (0.0168) (0.0176)
Panel B: Developing subsample
Kernel −0.0160 −0.0246** 0.0012 −0.0080 −0.0165* −0.0222** −0.0215*** −0.0170*
(0.0115) (0.0105) (0.0072) (0.0083) (0.0089) (0.0090) (0.0082) (0.0088)
STV1 −0.0090 −0.0118 0.0107 0.0025 −0.0051 −0.0095 −0.0086 −0.0045
(0.0132) (0.0117) (0.0090) (0.0097) (0.0095) (0.0093) (0.0094) (0.0095)
STV2 −0.0104 −0.0136 0.0111 0.0023 −0.0058 −0.0104 −0.0096 −0.0053
(0.0129) (0.0113) (0.0080) (0.0087) (0.0087) (0.0086) (0.0093) (0.0089)
Notes: Results are based on 500 bootstrapping iterations.
***, ** and *Significant at 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively.
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then addressing the endogenous self-selection pro-
blem of IT adoption via the PSM approach, our PSM
results strongly support the idea that the implementa-
tion of IT is accompanied with more negative Okun’s
coefficients using the whole sample, implying that for
a given increase in output, the unemployment rate
decreases much more in the IT regime/countries.
Further analysis using subsamples reveals that the
(negative) average treatment effects of IT on the
Okun’s coefficients are only present/significant in the
advanced countries. No such effects are discovered in
the developing economies, though. Thus, the findings
from the full sample are very likely to be caused by the
outcomes from the industrial subgroup.
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Appendix 1: Estimating Time-Varying
Parameters
Conventionally, the (parametric) time-varying parameters
(TVP) model often assumes that the evolution of coefficient
vector β follows a random walk, that is βt ¼ βt1 þ εt . Then,
the model is cast into a state-space form and use the Kalman
filter algorithm to obtain recursive (log)likelihood. Maximum
likelihood estimation method can be used to obtain the para-
meters of interest. However, while popular in the literature, it
is known that any violation of the (random walk) assumption
can lead to inappropriate, if not incorrect, results. Thus, in
Equation (1), we postulate that the parameter vector is a
nonparametric but smooth function of time. There are at
least two nonparametric estimation procedures available in
the literature, for example Robinson (1989) and Huang and
Lin (2008). Whenever possible, our review below follows very
closely (in terms of notations, specifications and procedures)
to those of Robinson (1989) and Huang and Lin (2008).
The first one is a classical approach as considered in
Robinson (1989). Consider a general form of Equation (1) as:
yt ¼ x0tβ tð Þ þ εt (3)
where t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;T. In particular, yt denotes the (differ-
enced) unemployment rate and xt contains the lagged terms
of (differenced) unemployment rate and the (differenced)
GDP in Equation (1). Note that we assume that E εtð Þ ¼ 0
and V εtð Þ ¼ σ2. Robinson (1989) also considers a way to
obtain time-varying variances as V εtð Þ ¼ σ2t .
In order to estimate β tð Þ, Robinson (1989) proposes the
following local least squares method:
β^ðτÞ ¼
XT
t¼1
kτtxtx
0
t
" #1XT
t¼1
kτtxtyt (4)
where k is a kernel function (heavily centred around the
origin), that is
kτt ¼ k Tτ  tTh
 
and h is a positive constant (bandwidth, dependent on T, i.e.
the number of total observations) and τ 2 0; 1ð Þ. Of course,
the implementation of this approach requires the choice of k
(say, Epanechnikov or Gaussian kernel) and h (by the cross-
validation method). Robinson (1989) establishes consistency
and asymptotic normality of this estimator.
The second one is a Bayesian approach as considered in
Huang and Lin (2008). By stacking the observations, we can
rewrite Equation (3) as:
y ¼ X0γ0 þ X1γ1 þ    þ Xpγp þ ε (5)
where y ¼ ðy1; y2; . . . ; yTÞ0, X0 is an identity matrix of dimen-
sion T and Xj is a diagonal matrix of dimension Twith diagonal
elements being x1j; x2j; . . . ; xTj
 0
with corresponding coeffi-
cients γj ¼ βj 1ð Þ; βj 2ð Þ; . . . ; βj Tð Þ
h i0
, j ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; p. The
error term ε ¼ ε1; ε2; . . . ; εTð Þ0,N 0; σ2ITð Þ.
Then, we define the T  2ð Þ  T second-differencing
matrix D as,
1 2 1 0    0 0 0
0 1 2 1    0 0 0
..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. . .
. ..
. ..
. ..
.
0 0 0 0    1 2 1
2664
3775
so that Dγ ¼ γ3  2γ2 þ γ1; γ4  2γ3 þ γ2; . . . ; γT  2γT1þ

γT2Þ0, which is the vector of second differences of points on the
nonparametric regression line.6
Suppose that the prior of γj is normally distributed as
Dγj eN 0;V ηj  , where V ηð Þ¼ηjI T2ð Þ T2ð Þ. Furthermore,
the priors on ηj and σ
2 are assumed to be gamma distributed as
ηj,G νj;0; δj;0
 
and σ2,G ν0; δ0ð Þ, respectively. Combined
with the likelihood function, we can obtain the relevant full
conditional distributions which are required by the implementa-
tion of the Gibbs sampling algorithm. Huang and Lin (2008)
show that:
● The full conditional of γj, j ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; p, is normally
distributed as:
γjjy; ~γj; σ2; η,N γj;T ;Gj;T
 
(6)
where ~γj denotes all the γ vector by deleting the γj
element, η ¼ η0; η1; . . . ; ηp
 0
, γj;T ¼ Gj;T
X0 j y ~Xj~γj
 
=σ2
h i
and Gj;T ¼ D0D=ηj

þ X0jXj=σ2Þ1.
Note that ~Xj~γj denotes the sum of all Xγ terms in
Equation (5) except for the Xjγj element.
● The full conditional of η1j , j ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; p, is gamma
distributed as:
η1j jy; γ; σ2; ~ηj ~G νj;T ; δj;T
 
(7)
where ~ηj denotes all the η vector by deleting the ηj
element, νj;T ¼ νj;0 þ T  2ð Þ=2, and
δj;T ¼ δj;0 þ Dγj
 0
Dγj
 
=2.
● The full conditional of σ2 is also gamma distributed as:
σ2jy; γ; η ~G νT ; δTð Þ (8)
where νT ¼ ν0 þ T=2 and δT ¼ δ0 þ y Xγð Þ0
y Xγð Þ=2. Note that Xγ ¼Ppj¼0 Xjγj.
Those full conditionals are all in standard forms and can be
readily simulated using the Gibbs sampler.
6This is the m ¼ 2 (STV2) case. The case m ¼ 1 (STV1) can be defined in a similar way.
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